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ABSTRACT

This paper examines the consequences of various types and levels of
interventions in Farmer Managed Irrigation Systems (FMIS) in Nepal. Systematic
and comparative analysis of 13 FMIS interventions by 13 different agencies in
the hill districts of Nepal tries to answer the question of how and why some
ways of helping FMIS have had positive results and others have had no or
negative effects. The important variables include intervening agencies, their
process to select particular system, assistance objectives of programs, cost-
sharing criteria, mode and basis of resource mobilization, and changes in
agricultural performances due to intervention.

Then the paper documents the process of intervention and examines
performances of 19 irrigation systems in one hill district intervened by one
of the intervening agency - Water and Energy Commission
Secretariat/International Irrigation Management Institute-Nepal (WECS/IIMI).
After the initial discussion of WECS/IIMI action research agenda, the paper
discusses the methods of selection of systems for intervention, brief
description of the selected Irrigation systems; and documentation of farmer-
to-farmer training process during intervention. Finally, performance of these
19 systems are compared before and after Intervention based on the analysis of
changes in technical efficiency, organizational structure, resource
mobilization, rules, and agricultural productivity.

INTRODUCTION

The r e c e n t e f f o r t s of His M a j e s t y ' s Government of Nepal (HMG/N) to
a s s i s t some Farmer Managed I r r i g a t i o n Systems (FMIS) have no t had un i fo rmly
successful outcomes. While some interventions have enabled farmers to maintain
their Irrigation systems at lower costs and increase the overall efficiency of
their irrigation systems, others have had just the opposite effects. The
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selection of these thirteen systems. Availability of secondary information
such as Rapid Appraisals, IMC Applied studies, Baseline Studies; WECS/IIMI
publications, accessibility from the IMG office at Pokhara; and also the
researcher's dissertation research sites selection criteria were some of these
factors. The following table summarizes the names of the systems, the
districts in which they are located, the total command area and intervening
agencies:

(Table-1 here)

Available background information such as rapid appraisal reports,
applied and baseline studies as well as description of the systems by the
Western Regional Directorate served as the background materials. Additional
information was also collected by interviewing different persons working in
the related agencies.

The study team consisted of a social scientist and an
Agricultural/Irrigation Water Management Engineer. The two field researchers
spent one day in smaller systems to two days in larger systems walking through
source to the tail end with key informants in the respective system. The
system intervened by WECS/IIMI, however was visited by one other member of the
NIIS team during the same period; and hence the information are based on those
field notes and other reports. User committee members and/or site staffs; and
farmers at different locations were also consulted for information. Thus, the
Information collected was through a rapid appraisal method.

INTERVENTION TYPES AND LEVELS

The public intervention process in the FMIS for the last two decades can
broadly be categorized into two stages. In one case the process is initiated
by the users themselves; and In the other the agency gets the process started.
In the users-initiated cases, it is necessary that the users approach the
intervening agency for the irrigation project. MPLD financed projects, FIWUD -
supported systems, ADB/N, CARE, WECS/IIMI, Hill Food Production Program (HFPP)
and also World Bank Financed Irrigation Line of Credit (ILC), up to a certain
extent, fall under the user-initiated projects. On the other hand in the case
of systems where agencies get the process started, it is not necessary that
the users approach the agency before the agency takes the decision to
implement the project. However, mostly the decisions are made through a
political process where a particular group or groups of users approach or even
lobby for a specific project to be Included under the departmental plan.
Projects implemented by DIHM, ILO and the Hill Irrigation Project fall under
this category.

Recently the Irrigation Management Project has started its Intervention
process in selected sites to help develop farmers' management capacities; and
also to turn over the DOI systems to the farmers for their 0 & M. In order to
improve the Irrigation management practices of Nepali farmers, the Irrigation
Management Project (IMP) under DOI has been in operation since 1987. Important
objectives of IMP relevant to this study are: to create an awareness among
government entities that management is the crucial link between construction
of irrigation canal and production of farm crops that presently limits the
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facilities such as irrigation, fertilizers, pesticides and insecticides,
improved seeds and plants through effective extension programs which have been
financed by the World Bank. HFPP maintains its own cadre of technicians to
implement the project. The irrigation schemes are identified, based on the
collective request of the users, and the process of approval and
implementation of the schemes are the same as that of FIWUD. Farmers form the
construction committee and deposit 5 percent of the estimated cost in the bank
in the name of the scheme and commit another 20 percent worth of estimated
cost in the form of labor contribution. Like FIWUD, construction works are
implemented by the construction committee under the technical supervision of
HFPP technicians. Usually assistance is provided for head work, lining the
main canal and the retaining wall of the existing FMIS. Once the construction
is complete, a users' committee is formed and they take over the system for 0
& M.

IRRIGATION MANAGEMENT PROJECT (IMP)

The IMP is jointly funded by HMG/Nepal and USAID, and is executed by the
Department of Irrigation. With an objective of developing and strengthening
the capability of Water User Associations (WUAs) to assume greater
responsibility and authority for the 0 & M of Irrigation systems, the joint
effort has created two Institutions; the System Management Division (SMD) and
the Irrigation Management Center (IMC). The primary objectives of SMD are to
implement systematic operation and maintenance procedures, to facilitate the
organization of WUAs and initiate monitoring, evaluation and feed back
procedures. IMC on the other hand has two primary objectives of conducting
training for the agency personnel and farmers and also carrying out short-term
and long-term studies of Nepal's irrigated agricultural systems. Thus, the
intervention process of IMC and SMD is an effort to train farmers in better
Irrigation system management and organizational skills or in better
agricultural practices.

WATER AND ENERGY COMMISSION SECRETARIAT/INTERNATIONAL IRRIGATION MANAGEMENT
INSTITUTE (WECS/IIMI)

Indrawati River Basin in Sindhupalchok District was selected by
WECS/IIMI as an action-research project site to develop and test the
strategies for effective improvement and expansion of the irrigation systems
during 1985-1990. Out of 119 irrigation systems, 19 systems Irrigating a total
of 625 ha were selected for intervention (WECS/IIMI, 1990). Reliable water at
source and the potential for extension of command area were criteria for
selecting the candidate systems for assistance. There were two objectives of
intervention; one was to establish low-cost procedures for identifying the
relative needs of all systems in an area, allowing selection of systems for
assistance where greatest impact on food production could be made. Another
objective was to develop and test methods for delivering assistance that
enhanced farmer management capability for operation and maintenance at the
same time as the physical infrastructures were being improved (Yoder, 1991).
Farmer-to-farmer training were organized to expose farmers from those system
that were performing poorly to the more successful ones in other parts of the
country so that the farmers could choose new management options.
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level and the branch canal level.

The functionaries in the organization of user controlled systems are
usually selected from among the construction committee members whereas in case
of agency controlled systems, these functionaries were the members of village
council or class organizations, in the old Panchayat system. The smaller
systems with a command area of 20 - 30 ha, have mostly non-political
functionaries whereas except for FIWUD intervention all other systems have
village council members (political representation), as the WUG member. This
arrangement of village council members to represent WUG is mostly influenced
by the Decentralization Act which required elected Panchayat officials to
represent every users' group formed in the village. To make room for many
elected officials, the number of committee members is also higher. But the
ratio of the total number of households to the number of committee members is
almost the same. The changes in organizational structure before and after
intervention are presented in table - 3.

(Table - 3 here)

RESOURCE MOBILIZATION

Resource mobilized for annual maintenance of the system are mainly in
terms of labor contribution. The labor contribution on a per hectare basis has
been reduced significantly after intervention. Only in case of the Chaurasi
system, the contribution of cash has almost doubled and three times more labor
has to be mobilized after intervention. The main reason for this increase is
due to the construction of Hyangja system by DIHM. The same amount of resource
is to be mobilized for work in the source but the number of beneficiaries is
reduced to half. The DOI constructed systems are still contributing towards
the annual repair and maintenance of the systems. Thus, the farmers in the
lower Hyangja, Bhorletar and Handetar don't contribute any cash or labor for
the repair and maintenance. Lahachok, on the other hand, although agency
managed, still mobilizes labor for desilting and cleaning the canal. This is
mainly due to a smaller allocation of budget by the district irrigation
office. The smaller systems which mobilized a one day equivalent of labor for
repair and maintenance before intervention now contribute only half a day of
labor after intervention.

The Rapti-Nawalpur system has a separate arrangement for resource
mobilization. In this system, on an average Rs. 270 per ha are collected from
the beneficiaries. The criteria for collecting cash varies (from Rs. 180 to
Rs. 360 per ha) with the minimum being for the head farmers and the maximum
being for the tail enders. This amount also includes the salary of the water
monitor (pani pale) for four months during the monsoon rice growing season.

In almost all the systems which mobilize labor resources for annual
maintenance still contribute on a per household basis. But for the emergency
repairs, the labor mobilization criteria in all the systems is based on size
of land irrigated by the system. Except for Chaurasi, none of the systems have
major emergency labor mobilization problems, as the sources are either
perennial or the Intake diversion structures are permanent. Resource
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extent wheat cropped area due to availability of irrigation facilities during
the dry seasons. There is also changes in the cropping intensities. The
changes in cropping intensities are higher in those systems where there are
support agricultural services. Rangdi Khola and Bhorletar irrigation systems
have support service from the Hill Food Production Program. Similarly, Thuli
Besi and Bhalutar systems which are supported by CARE'S agricultural
development programs. The most significant increase in cropping intensity has
taken place in Rapti-Nawalpur which is mainly changes in cropping patterns
mainly due to availability of water throughout the year.

Table 7 shows changes in average yields of major crops before and after
intervention. Significant yield gains have been achieved in paddy, maize and
wheat yields in those systems where there was also significant changes in
cropping intensities. Except Rapti-Nawalpur and Bhorletar, all the systems
recording higher productivity are the smaller systems which are also Operated
and managed by the users themselves.

INTERVENTION THROUGH FARMER-TO-FARMER TRAINING

In this section the process of intervention and performances of 19
irrigation systems in Sindhupalchok district intervened by one of the
intervening agency - Water and Energy Commission Secretariat/International
Irrigation Management Institute-Nepal (WECS/IIMI) is discussed. We base our
discussion on both published work [Yoder, (1991a, 1991b); WECS/IIMI, (1990);
Naresh Pradhan, (1987); and Hydro-Engineering Services, (1987)] and original
field work. Besides the secondary sources, the quantitative analysis of the
changes after intervention is based on Nepal data-base In which all the data
of these 19 systems analyzed; were collected by Naresh Pradhan during
December, 1991. After the initial discussion of WECS/IIMI action research
agenda, we discuss the methods of selection of systems for intervention, brief
description of the selected irrigation systems; and documentation of farmer-
to-farmer training process during intervention. Finally, performance of these
19 systems are compared before and after intervention based on the analysis
of changes in technical efficiency, organizational structure, resource
mobilization, rules, and agricultural productivity.

ACTION RESEARCH AGENDA

The Water and Energy Commission Secretariat (WECS) of Nepal, with
assistance from the Ford Foundation and International Irrigation Management
Institute (IIMI), initiated an action research project in 1985 along the
Indrawati river basin in the Sindhupalchok district. The objectives of the
action research was two-fold; one being "to establish low-cost procedures for
identifying the relative needs of all systems in an area allowing the
selection of systems for selection where the greatest impact on food
production could be made," and the second was "to develop and test methods for
delivering assistance that enhanced farmer-management capability for operation
and maintenance at the same time as the physical infrastructure was being
improved (WECS/IIMI, 1990 p.12)." The intention of the project designers was
that the systems would remain farmer-managed after intervention. From the very
beginning this intervention anticipated full participation of the users in
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Identification of the project, share contribution of the resources, and the
limitations in the exploitation of the resources so that farmers did not
develop high expectations from the interventions. The details of these
procedures is discussed in a later section of this chapter.

METHODS OF SELECTING FMIS FOR INTERVENTION

WECS/IIMI selected the Indrawati river basin in the central hills of
Sindhupalchok District for intervention due to its proximity to Kathmandu for
supervision. The project staff could travel from Kathmandu to the Indrawati
river in about 1.5 hours by car. It then took anywhere from 1 to 3 hours to
travel on foot to the irrigation systems located in the hills on either side
of the Indrawati river. The river basin hydrologic boundaries were used to
define the 200 square kilometer project area. An inventory of all existing
FMIS was prepared to fulfil the objective of determining relative needs among
systems and establishing criteria for selecting final candidates for
assistance. Out of the 119 Irrigation systems Identified with canals longer
than 0.5 kilometer In the area, 23 FMIS met the following criteria decided in
the beginning due to limited resources:

1. Only those systems were to be selected for assistance where
expansion of area was possible which would have high impact on
food production and for use by additional number of families.

2. The existing users of these systems were willing to allow their
systems to expand and to accept additional farmers as members of
the WUO.
(Yoder, 199]a:56)

A rapid appraisal study was carried out to collect information about the
physical and agricultural systems and about the organizations' management
practices. Based on the information from rapid appraisal and discussion with
the farmers, final selection of the systems for assistance were reduced to a
total of 19 Irrigation systems.

(Location map of the systems here)

During the same period, a dialogue was initiated between the field
supervisors and the water users of each system. As part of a design process,
the farmers were asked to help rank all of the desired physical improvements
into three groups according to priority:

1. highest priority was placed in improvements necessary for
expansion of the system but difficult for farmers
without assistance,

2. second priority was assigned to work that would improve system
operation and maintenance, and
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MANAGEMENT IMPROVEMENTS THROUGH FARMER-TO-FARMER TRAINING

A major problem identified during rapid appraisal according to the
WECS/IIMI was that "the water users of the systems selected for assistance did
not function as organized bodies to manage the operation and maintenance
activities of their canals(1990:18)." Thus, during the rapid appraisal study,
farmer training for irrigation management in each system was identified as a
priority in implementation of the project. Although the field supervisors
provided a major input to improving farmer management by assisting committee
members in group decisions, keeping records, and mobilizing labor; the result
was not satisfactory. The project decided to try a series of farmer-to-farmer
training tours as a method of extending ideas about effective governance and
management of irrigation systems.

The purpose of the farmer-to-farmer training program, according to
Naresh Pradhan "is to stimulate the transfer of experience from farmers in
well-managed systems to those in poorly-managed systems through site visits,
informal exchanges, and guided discussions (1987:1)." The project organized
farmer-to-farmer training for five groups of farmers from these 19 irrigation
systems each group constituting 15 farmers. Each group was accompanied by two
facilitator; one being a member of host system and the other being research
assistant who were hired by WECS/IIMI for the project period. The host farmer
form the well-managed system worked also as a consultant. This consultant
farmer also inspected the canals and structures of the systems and discussed
the similarities and differences In their own systems and made suggestions for
improvements.

During the tour, the trainee farmers were taken to the Intake and canal
of the system guided by a group of host farmers. The timing of the tour had
been arranged to coincide with the annual meeting of the canal's organization.
But the trainee farmers were taken first to meet the host system's committee
members. These host farmers described the ways they had devised to deal with
issues such as labor mobilization for emergency maintenance, water allocation
and distribution, conflict management, and the structure of the organization.
The facilitator usually raised the questions to cover the adequate issues.
However, in the general meeting the visiting farmers were only observers who
witnessed the whole procedures of a general meeting.

The trainee farmers were also exposed to the constitution, minutes and
attendance records of the labor contributed by the farmers. By the end of
second day, the farmers had clear idea about the management problems in their
own systems. The farmers were taken to more than one system; and during the
second successful system visit, the farmers started comparing their systems
with these ones and exchanged their problems with the farmers. This is
reflected by the farewell advice of the host farmer as follows:

"You farmers have described your irrigation systems as having an
illness. Now you realize that you have the medicine for the illness in
your pocket. Other members of your systems still don't recognize that
there is medicine available. You must step forward and explain that
unless you all take the medicine your system will not improve. It may be
bitter medicine to take but after your system operates effectively all
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will be happy that you have taken the medicine."
(Yoder, 1991b:ll)

ANALYZING THE EFFECTS OF INTERVENTION IN SINDHUPALCHOK

Table 9 arrays the headend intensity, tailend intensity, and area
growing irrigated crops in winter season immediately before and after
intervention. A survey of different productivity indicators in Table 8 and 9
shows that the intervention process was successful. Improvements in the
indicators are significant. While increases in values of productivity
indicators are obvious, some interesting questions remain unanswered. First,
even though there was an increase in productivity, can we draw the conclusion
that such an increase was caused by the intervention effort? Is it possible
that the increase is only a result of chance? Second, what is the magnitude
of different factors in affecting productivity? Specifically, how substantive
is the effect of the intervention process on productivity? Third, how does
the effects of intervention operate to affect productivity? Did the
intervention process bring along a one-shot effect and cause an abrupt
increase in productivity? Or did the intervention effort manifest its impact
through mediating the effects of other input factors such as the number of
labor days spent on the maintenance of the canals on productivity? This
question relates to a broader issue concerning government assistance to
farmer managed irrigation systems: How should the intervention proceed?

There have been two major perspectives of what government intervention
means and, hence, how it should operate so as to achieve a high level of
effectiveness. The first perceives government intervention as a process of
transferring resources to farmers by government agencies. The assumption of
this perspective is that if only farmers are given adequate resources,
irrigation water will flow automatically. An intervention process is seen as
a one-shot process. Thus, the major concern of an intervention process Is to
make sure that the magnitude of the shot is strong enough. The second
perspective posits that intervention is more likely to be effective when it
enhances farmers' ability to manage their systems. Through intervention,
farmers are enabled to better mobilize themselves to maintain the resources,
and to engage in self-governing activities concerning appropriation and
maintenance. From this perspective, both the direct and mediating effects of
an intervention process are Important.

In a technical report by Lam and Shivakoti (1992) have used the
technique of regression analysis to examine the relationships between
productivity and various input factors, of which intervention is one, in the
context of Sindhupalchok. Two regression models with different specifications
were set up, each of which represented one of the two perspectives of
intervention discussed above.

The data used in the analysis are from the "sindhu" database extracted
from the larger Nepal database at the Workshop in Political Theory and Policy
Analysis at Indiana University. In the database, there are a total of
nineteen systems. As each of the systems has two time slices, one before the
intervention and one after, the total number of observations in the "sindhu"
database is thirty-eight. Because some of the observations have variables
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which have missing values, after listwise deletion, only twenty-eight cases
were used in the analysis.

Each of the coefficients for interaction terms has an opposite sign to that of
the respective variable. It means that the interactive terms tend to
attentuate the effect of the respective variables. For instance, before
intervention, a one unit increase in the condition of a canal will bring about
an increase of more that 233% in tailend crop intensity. However, after
intervention, a one unit increase in the condition of a canal only increases
the tailend intensity by approximately 22%. For the variable of the number of
labor days spent on maintenance, the interactive term even changes the sign of
the coefficient from 0.0810 to -0.0016.

The increase in the intercept and the decreases in the slopes of various
input variables after intervention can be interpreted as signs of a successful
intervention process. The high value of the coefficient for "inter" suggests
that the intervention process has generally enhanced the productive
capabilities of the systems. As the productivity of the systems after
intervention is high on average, its variations depend less on the change in
various input variables. The levels of productivity of the systems after
intervention have become higher and more stable.

CONCLUSIONS

The following conclusions can be drawn from the discussion of this paper
on effects of public intervention in Farmer Managed Irrigation Systems in
Nepal:

The public intervention process in the FMIS for the last two decades can
broadly be categorized into two stages. In one case the process is initiated
by the users themselves; and in the other the agency gets the process started.
MPLD financed projects, FIWUD - supported systems, ADB/N, CARE/N, HFPP and
also World Bank financed ILC , up to a certain extent, fall under the user-
initiated projects. Projects implemented by DIHM, IL0,and the Hill Irrigation
Projects fall under the agency-initiated projects.

In comparing the major rehabilitation/construction costs, higher per
hectare of costs are incurred in those systems where the quality of works are
higher. Other systems which are based on low cost technologies are also
smaller in size and per hectare costs are relatively lower.

The cost sharing criteria of each of the Intervening agencies are
different. Farmers have contributed upto 66 percent of the total costs in some
cases, to no cost In the other cases. Cost sharing in all systems is mainly in
terms of labor. The cash contributions in terms of loans from the bank is as
high as 32 percent of the total costs.

Many public agencies have required organization in the system as
qualifier for the intervention. Thus, many informal organizations have
formalized themselves, and in the systems with 200 ha or more to be irrigated
there are sometimes even two tiers of organizational structures, at the system
level and the branch canal level.
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